To keep Marymount
an accredited college
it has to be . renewed
every four years. In
April
of 1971, the
committee representing
the Southern Association of
Colleges and
Schools
is visiting
Marymount,'\Jtlc.l.vwet up a
Self - study Program.
This self-study is
formed to make a comprehensive
study of
Marymount in all phases
of its institutional
life, since the college's last self-study
----------------------------------------------_.in 1966-1967. It will
cover Marymount's philosophy,administration,
ac~demic
programs,
finances,physical plant
and plans
for
the
future.
The self-study is
The question of giving
stitution
that will headed by Mr. Mooney
the vote to 18-yearinterest Florida stu- · as chairman.
It is
olds has been discusse
dents attending Mary- divided
into
nine
for decades, but in
mount. The first con- groups,with a chairman
1970
Congress
took
cerns 18 - year - old for each group. They
steps to make this a
voting, and· if decided are as follows:
reality.
In March,
upon by Florida voters I. Purpose: Board of
1970, Mike Mansfield
will mean that an 18- Trustees, II. Organisponsored just such a
year-old, "a permanent zation
and Adminisbill. It was included
resident for one year tration:
Fr. Fagan,
as a portion of the
in the state and six III. Educational ProVoting Rights Bill and
months in the County,
grams:
Dr. Steurer,
it was passed in the
if registered as pro- IV.
Financial
ReSenate
64-17.
This
vided by law, shall be sources:
Mr.
Forbes,
bill embodies a radtal
an elector of
that V.Faculty:Dr. Steurer,
concept of lowering tle
County." Therefore, if VI.
Library:
Sr.
voting age by legislathis proposition
is
tion as ORPsed to Conaccept~d
in Florida,
stitutional Amendment.
the voting age will be
In the House of Reprelowered to 18. Florida
sentatives, after much
students
may
then
debate,
the measure
register
after this
was passed 272-132. It
general election.
stated that the voting
The second issue
age would be lowered
concerns
18-year-old
to 18 from 21 in local
majority and if passed
state,
and
federal
states that 18-yearelections beginning in
olds in Florida will
January 1971. Approxhave "all the rights
imately
11
million
and respRnsibilities of
young people
will be
an adult • There will
enfranchised.
With
obviously be many l~al
these proceedings in
implications to this
140 NW 11 Street
Congress completed all
measure.
-Bob Calderthat remained was P.esTherefore, if the
ident Nixon~ signature
states choose,they can
The Elysium, as its
and an all-important
propose these amendtitle implies, is a
Supreme Court test of
ments to their constihaven
for people like
the Bill.
tutions
since
the
you AND I. Although
states have the power
drug problems are the
In Florida, a General
to set voting qualifimost
numerous, even
election will be held
cations.
Howeyer, if
~eople
with
other type
Tuesday, November 3,
the Supreme Court
problems
are
welcomed.
1970.
On the ballot
There
are
few
difficul·
are two proposed ~nd
(continued on Page four
ties
which
are
not enments to Florida~ ConColumn one.)
countered at Elysium.
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Kathleen, VIII.Student
Personnel:Dr. Freeberg,
VIII. Physical Plant:
Mr. Forbes, IX. Planning for the Future:
chairman not known yet.
This accreditation
is very important to
know in selecting
~
college. It assures you
of
your grades
and
courses transferring to
another school or college that is also accredited.
The role of the
student in criticism &
decision making is not
new. In medieval times,
the
student had the
voice
in hiring and
firing, and saying what
goes and what d?esn't.
To make thJ.s self
study program accurate,
opinions, comments, or
suggestions are welcome
on any aspect of life
on campus. You can submit them to any of the
chairmen mentioned or
to Mr. Mooney.
Let's
help form the bbe print
of the future of Marymount. Let's get it together.
Get inyolv~d
in being respons1ve 1n
the area of criticism
and decision making.
Let's not revert back
before the med~al ages.

Monday
night
is a
closed sess1on limited
to a small number of
the member ship. Tuesday
night is tentatively scheduled as a
parent educauon night.
Wednesday night is an
open discussbn of personal
problems
and
Thursday
night is a
joint group of
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What really hurts
i s ' the thought tha~
maybe nobody's been
listening
all this
time. If, after some
. 30 years ard thousands
tt broadcasts,hundreds
of articles and a few
books, one's general
cast of mind,
watts
and all, remains a
mystery, then we're
l icked and we fail to
s ee how a few more
minutes ofexamination
by Government types
eould solve the sup~
posed riddle.
Mr. Agnew wants to
know where we stand.
We stand - or rather
sit - right here, in
the full glare, at a
disadvanta~ as against
politicians. We can~
cast one vote in committee, an opposite
vote on the floor;
can't say one thing
in the North, an opposite thing in the

South .
We hold no
tenure, four years or
otherwise, and can be
voted out with a twist
of the dial .·
We can't use invective and epithets,
can't even dream of
impugning tre patriotism of leadirg citizens,
can~ reduce everycomplicated issue to yes
or no, black or white
and would rather gJ to
jail than do bodily
injury to the English
language.
We can't
come down 01 this side
or that side of each
disputed public issue
because we're trying
to explain far more
than advocate and recause some issues don't
have two sides; some
have three,
four or
half a dozen and in
these matters we're
damned if we know the
right
answer. This

I

A

Memorial
Service was
held in -the
auditorium of
Fot.~nders
Hall
at
4:30 p. m.
Thursday
October 29, 1970
for
Mr .Charles Wright
the uu sband
of
Mrs . Dawn Wright
Head
of
the
Dance Dept .
at
Marymount College

The
Over-Ground
extends
Pre s s
its
sincere
sympathy
and
de epest
regrets
to
Mrs Wright
and her f amily .
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A few weeks ago
Vice-President Agnew
"suggested" that television
news commentators state their
"underl yi rg philosophy"
in front of a panel
cf Government officals.
Eric Sevareid replied
with
this statemen~
as
printed
in
Times Magazine.
He
brought out a fact
that should have hit
home a long time ago .
Television,
news
and any other form of
communication is composed cf people trying
to keep others well
informed. It ' s true
that many times personal
views and ideas are
unconsciously intermingled with the said
facts, but let's face
it, we are human. And
one of the most basic
characteristicsof man
is to associate the
present happenings effecting him with his
own past experiences.
l'b matter what opinions
are printed or stated,
in order for communi- ,
cation in the true
sense of the word to
exist, it must rekept
free. This does not

may be why most of us
look a bit
frazzled
while Mr . Agnew looks
so serene .
Nobody in this business expects for a
moment that the full
truth of anything will
be contained in any
one account or co~
mentary , but
that
through free reporting
and discussion
as
Mr . Walter Lippmann
put it, the truth will
emerge. The central
point about the free
press is not that it
be accurate, though
it must try to be; not
that it even be fair
though it must try to
be that; but that it
be
free. And that
means freedcmfrom any
and all attempts by
tre power tt Government
to coerce it or intimidate it or police
it in any way.
f. tG ~
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mean screeming it first
with a Governrrent pal hl
composed of men who
would only effect its
decision with their
own personal
views .
It does not mean to
stifle it when someone
happens to hit on fac-t
that certain people
would
rather
have
kept unsaid and ignored. On the other
hand,
i t does not
excuse and favor the
printing or stating
of anything untrue o~
slanderou~, deliber~

endangering fue f~om
of anyone else .
Its
purpose is to be fair
and truthful in its
expression, but most
importantly
to
be
free.
This issue is an
important one and one
effecting not
just
television news commentators and Times
Magazine
but every
person who considers
himseli b be a citizen
of the United $tates
and feels his opinions
and ideas are a free
expression of himself
It effects every form
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ofcommunicatio~ every
broadcast eve ry news
paper and phamphl et
that is printed. It is
a challeng? againS:. the
founding idea of our
country as a whole,
that is, the right of
each citizen to state
freely his opinions
and
views
without
fear of intim 1dation
or threats
m any
source . It is an iss~
that cannot reignored
or set a si de as one cf
our many "exceptions"
to the ru le. Too much
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is a~stake We , the
people, are at stake
and we are the ones
whom it wi l l affect .
The abo.re para~r?phs
are only my op~n~on.
It~'t earthshattenng
and you may not agree
with it, but I thank
God that I can freely
sta te it, responsible
only
t o the values
and ideas of my own
conscience .
I pray
for
our
own sak~,
that it stays
th~s
way,

OVER - GROl~D PRESS will be published every
two we eks by the students of Marymount.
All correspondence and editorals are welcome .
Editor-in-Chief ...•.. •... .• ••• ~anna Howard
Assisting Editors .. . ....... . Mar~ ~es?at~l l q
Bob Calder, Dorothy Ford, Pat~~ H~ck~,
Grace Martocc i a, Cathy Day, G~nny Anson,
Carl Lang
.
.
Contr ibuting Editors . . . . . . . . . . Ch r~s Tru~t,
Mimi West Amanda Huff , Jean Clark
Advisor .. . . . : . . ... ...... .. . Miss M. San Juan
Printed by .... . .. . .. · · ············ .Mr. Lute

THE MAN FROM WH 0

. Smoking mar1juana
(pot, grass, tea, and
we~ has become tre new
American pastime for
en e stima ta::i 12,000,000
people.
Pot is no
longer confined
to
coli~ge
campuses or
~hippi~ colonies," it
~filtering upward to
youn:J suburbanmarrie'ds,
iD "professiona types,"
ard 1D tre Hall ywood jet
set Marijuana :is sa:ping
downwa:n:i through seniorand \ Junior hi9'1 schooJs
to elementary grades.
Defenders of · p6t
see
only
harmless
pleasure and demand
tre legalization of it.
However, the anti-pot
forces
· ·associate
mar1Juana with drug
addiction, crime, and
depravity, and therefore support tre harsh
penalties now imposed
on its use.
. Where does
the
real truth lie?
Is
todays
generation
"floating to hell on
a cloud of sweetish
smoke," What are the
actual
long-term
effects on the human
system?
Numerous
studies are now under
way; . the
National
Institute of Mental
Health has some fifty
separate
projects
on pot . now in study.

Until definite
answers are
produced
we will live in relative ignorance a the
actual effects. There£ ore, how should a :reasonable person look
upon marijuana.
Many doctors ·insist
that some peopJe be<tane
s:> preoccupied with poi;
that it does infact
cause a downgrade ir. a
student's work a'rl l=ssens
their a hili ty to COP= with
society. tbwe\er, "casw 1
snckers" suff a- ro ev:iden t
real harm.
One out of every
twenty
have
"outright · . drug
dependence."
This
may
cause
"gross
confusion,"
disorientation,"or depression.
This
is especially
true
of people who
have
unstable per·s ona·l i 't i .e s ,
or
emotional· problems.
Such people smoke to
cancel out underlying
d -e p r e s s i on
and
to
avoid emotional
problems.
Such
people smoke to avoid
emotional pain , not
for pleasure. Doctors
feel there is no evidence that e~ten~ive
use,on the wh~l~, increases : cre~ti~ity or
contributes to selfrealization.
It is also the
opinoin of medical expert s for sno ke rs iD procea::i
with caution because
of health reasons. We
are in the same place
now as we were 30 or
40 years ago in relation to
tobacco.
It may possibily take
as long to determine

Fifty people were asked to offer one pro and
one con in regard to:
a) marijuana
b) hard drugs (L.S.S., speed, herion,etc.)
The following answers were obtained with the
number of people that gave each answer.
HARD DRUGS
CONS
1. Physical and/or mmMedicinal purposes
tal effects (28)
(8)
2 . Destroys chromoExperience the ulsomes 8)
timate high (6)
3. Many are addictive
Mind expansion (6)
(6)
Experiment to sat- 4. Used to escape realisfy curiosity (3)
. ity (3)
Means for escape if 5. Destroys brain cells
escape is needed (3)
(3)
Gives you a good
6. Not sure of what you
head (2)
are retting when you
Experience yourbuy 1)
self (1)
7. Kills ( 1)
PROS

l. No pro5l'21)

2.
3.
4.
5~

6.
7.

8.

I tried to contact
Mr. Ranspach
but
there was no way. So
this article is bits
and
pieces put together. It also includes some scopes.
Mr. Ranspach before coming to the
Mount wa s a marriage
counselor
for
his
wife, who ended up
having
an
animal
farm.
But now Marymount
has him. And I shall
try to convey to you
readers what kind of
a person he is.
His favorite card
game is solitare.
He also has ideas
on
Marymount
and
what should be done.
First of all, there
should be a
footbridge between Trinity and
Founders.
Second,
the
landscaping shouad
be
done '
with
bright
colors in all sizes
and shapes of ' trees,
bushes, flowers, and
etc.
Third there should
be
walking path's mstead of side walks.
These
ideas are · not
for ~sthetic purposes
only but also to generate the attitude of
the students on Mary-

mount. That is, instead
of
marching
in a
straight line making
right angle turns to
make itinte:-esting·togo
every which way.
His
feeling
on
teaching here at Marymount is one of true
feeling and can be
summarized in ore sentenca He wants the ~
department to reach
everyone, faculty and
student~ not only art
major~ The end result
would be a creative
envircrrre nt on this cam
pus.
He feels that Ma~
mount is the
best
place to l:E because it
is
flexible,
with
changes occuring all
the time.
The last thing he
feels .is that archi tecture should have aesthetic value,
and
should give you
the
feelirg of wanting to
te insicP, when inside,
and dutsi9e·; vhen ·outside. So with this in
mind ~ the write~ fel
we should pr ·otest the
way our dorms are set
up, plus many other
things.
To recognize Mr.
Ranspach is not hard.
He is the imposter in
the gray junp.- sutt,act~g for the Who,
and
giving out the
dry
martini jokes.

whe1:her or r:tot pot ·may
simliarly cause qa~age
to . the ·heart, lunhs,
or ·any oth~r : orga0~·
t-b one knows · whether. or
not marijuana . can ca'u se
cance~ . what .·is certain
is,:. · th~ : . ~urning:, of.
man:y o· -t-ypes, o~ ~eaves
prpduces .· . carc~n.ogin,s .·.
Many pDt: . s~okers . in
India have complained
of ·e:·ougrs ·and bronchi t {
: s,
symptons thamay pre-

cede cance~,
I~ has
not · been in u.se long
enough in the. ,U ~ S •1 t~
pr·oduce- tre calculati1o11.
. , Since there . are no
delinite answe:rs a:bout
nmijuma, it is :·possible.
tran~ do:cto rs' outlod< on it
are opi-nionated~ . The
tmly fact that they know
fo~
certain ,: is ;that
inc:n:ijua rB :inrl.11 c:0s lDass:hni:t y.

cr;o
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MARIJUANA

PROS
1. Nice high (10)
2. No hang-over (6)
3. Form of entertainment (6)
4. Relieves all tension and relaxes (5)
5. Makes you more totally aware of your
surroindings (4)
6. Not harmful (4)
7. Conclusive to opening your mind (3)
8. Get high faster
than alcohol (3)
9. Makes you less violent (3)
10.No pro (3)
11. Not addictive (2)
12. Can get into your
self (1)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CONS
It is illegal (26)
May lead to heavier
drugs (4)
Used as a crutch to
escspe rea1ity (4)
Uncertainty of longterm effects (3)
Paranoia (3)
Used just to be "in"
( 2)

7. Dangerous when driving (2)
8. Can become habit
forming (2)
9. Slows reactions (1)
10.Too expensive (1)
11. Can get ant of hand
with the ~ery young
( 1)

12. Ruins brain cells (1

(tOrY't. FRot-t p
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upholds the Mansfield
bill, than that piece
of : legislation
and
not a fede~al
oi
state constitutional
amendment will uniformly apply to all the
states, meaning that
the
January
1971
lowering of the voting
age will take place.
Out of state students
should ,
·.determine"'
whether suc:h
proposed amendments to
their
respective
state
constitutions
are on the ballot.
If po~ . than they will
be "dependent"
upon
ruling
a favorable
on the
Federal bill
if they hope to register by January~97l.

Peaceful room,
peaceful blanket
large pillow, cold,
interesting art ••••

an oyster
can't
read this
you

shal~

for

~f

above all things be glad and young
you're young whatever life you wear

Aram Saroyan

it will become you
and if you're glad
whatever's living will
yourself become
e.e. cummings

CHALLENGES
Volunteer
teaching
aides are needed in
the delray , area at
the followiri~ places:
Delray
Element?rV
School
(call Mr s i·
Barbara Belford . at
278-4525)
and
at
Delray
Community
Center
(call Mrs. Howes
at
732-6332)
You must provide your
own • transportation
and the hours
for
working
can be arranged
to
suit
your
schedules.
Yo.u.
w i 1 l
b~
W· o

r: k .i n g

.w ¥

t ·h

1Jnder , i ~-- priviledgeJ.
children an~their
teachers~.

SOMEWHERE THE EQUATDN
BREAKS DOWN
between the perfect
(invisible, Plato
·. said)
and the imperfect
that comes at you in
the street stench and cloth ·and
fried eyes between the wired l:::icn".E:s
of the dead
stuttering, shamed,

~dSca~

Hi.
I'M your
next
door neighborp +hough
yoo probably don '·t know
i t. Even if you do,
you don~'t care.
live adjacent to a
group of
girls who
re side in Wixted Hali.
They may be perf ectl y
~i ce girlsin many wa~
but they sean oblivious
to me .
They pass me
every day and even
thqDgh I wave, they
never smile ,

I

When I'm sad my need.es
droop, but when I'm
electrified. My branches perk up and I've
been toJd that I stand
at
least . two feet
tall er. Why don~ yo~
look at me? I coulq
of course, be less
subtle like my neighbor and drop cocunuts
on tte grourrl to attract
attention No, I'm not
that type of tree . I
want recognition, not
attention .

Yoo tale me for granted
you know .
You lean
upofl' '~and use me fo r
shaae. When it rain s
I'm happy to spr~a~
my branches to ke ep
you dry . Though some
rain may touch you ,
of it drenctes me ,
most
and the marvelous lucid
You
know, I'm gladto
spirit
doit.
' I'm irrevocably
that moves ·intre body' 9
in
love
with life and
spaces are
life.
Maybe
you
a rainbow fish behind
someday you~lcome ~P
glass arq say , "WOW! look
at "that beautifu tree
decide. Oh, coincide!
Take a closer look;
I 've grown two fe et
tailer.
.
Dan). .~l Berriga_
n

We were talking about ~he space
between us all
And.the people-who hide themselves
beh~nd a wall of illusion
Never glimpse the truth-then it's too far
too late-when they pas s away.
We were talking-about the love we all
could-share when we find it
t? ~ry our best to hold· it therew~th our love .
~ith our love-we could save the world~f they only knew.
Try to realize it's all within yourself
no 9ne else can make you change
I

And t? see ~ou're only very smal.l
a~d l~fe flows on within you and
w~thout you.
We were talking-about the love
that's.grown so cold and the people
who ·ga~n the world and lose their
soulthey don't know-they can't seeare you one of them?
When you've seen be yond yourself~hen yo~ may find peace of mind,
1s wa~t~ng ther~And the time will come when you
s~e ~e're all one ~an d life flows
w~th~n you and wi t~out you.

G. Harrison

.'/;;.A.sT ~Ia11k
of
Fools"
was "Feast
a holiday
celebrated
in medieval
t imes in parts
of
Europe.
On the day
this
holiday
took
place,
the
townspeople would parade
around
in
.hr1qht
costumes and
masks..
During
the
celebration, laws of the
land would be playfully mocked, along
with
the
adminis~
trators, ci these laws.
On O~tober 22, 1970
Ue ~'tlfdents,, faculty,
adm~n~stration
and
friends of Marymount
~allege
participated
~n a contemporary revival cr this medieval
holiday. Although we
didn't mock the asministration bydressing up, we did do a
number of things on
this campus that are
not ordinarily done.
Painted
sidewalks,
colored paper, balloons,
dinner outside · arrl various forms
of entertainment created the same feeling
on Marymount's campus
as they were designed
to create in the medeval times. It was a
day mput our worries
aside and have a good
time. We all gave our
selves a break that
day arrl refreshed ourselves in preparation
for the beginning for
the second block or
for the second half
of first semester.
All who attended t~
Feast of Fools celebration were glad to
have a time when we
could all 'let off
steam' together in a
friendly,
construc-

ilbn~A\£N

(_coN'T fROM f t)

parents and progeny
ironing out
thier
differences.
Friday
night is reserved for
the Junior
High
editions. · Saturday
night is open,
even
to straight
ones.
They have entertain~ent, a snack
bar
and general rapping.
October 24, saturday,
Rev. Jess
Moody
author
of
Thunder
Underground,
came
jown
and
rapped
with all who
would
listen. The atmosphere .
of hone sty and sinc a:-.i ty
was really inpressive.

~t;t,;
;:t
ttl ~
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Do you want
to
dress up? But
you
can't
because
you
are too olf! Do you
want a date? But ' you
are
too
shy to go
out and look for one!
STOP!!!
Saturday,
October
31, M.U.M.
had
a
Halloween dance. Colleges
were
. invited from West Palm
to Miami.
The time was 9p.m.
to 1 a.m.
The
music
was
played by the "Chosen
Few."
P.S. The Costume
was won
by
Prize
She
Dorothy Ford.
dressed like a toilet.

S£x·~and~·

MARRIAGE
The convocation
o~ "Sex and Marriage"
was presented Oct 15,
by Dr. Weems.
His
lecture dealt with sex
within the marriagebn
topics such as, contraceptives, how often you
should have sex in a
marriage, and when to
have sex in a marriage.
After Dr. Weems had
completed hE lectnB re
gave tre students an oppotunity to ask questions. At this time
students could either
a sl(: questions or write
them down on paper.
Most of the questions
were based on contraceptives for example,
where they could be
obtained, which ones
were caused cancer
or not, the after
effects, and whether
they were still Ef:fe<tti ve over a lorg period of time or not.
Everyone in the convocation seemed to
have a rna ture attitude
therefore there wasa
good atmosphere for
questions.
An estimated figure
of 350 students were
present
at
this
co~voc a tion,
which
shows there wa s a lot
of s tudent
interest
Convoc ations on subjects
like sex and marriage
seem to
stimulate
student interest since
in one way or another

CHALLENGE
Starring Joe Namath
and Ann-Margaret,
"C.
C. and Company 11 is a
movie
without much
plot, but plenty of
action~
Unlike many
current movies, "C.C.
and Company" does not
have a message to relay to the audience;
it is designed only
for entertainment.
Joe plays C.C. and
rides with a motorcycle gang. He comes
to the aid of a lady
in distress, Ann-~
garet, and falls in
love with her.
After a quarra with
Moon, the gang leade~
C.C. seeks t~ company
of Ann-Maragret. The
motorcycle gang wants
to get back at C. C for
leaving them, so they
kidnap his girlfriend.
The story
goes on
but you'll hav~ to sre
for yourselves what
happens.
All i1 all, the movie
is ve~y entertaining . ,
even ~fNamath doesn't
prove to be much of an
actor.

A SUMMER JOB ANNOUNCE
MENT BY FEDERAL AGENCCIES HAS JUST BEEN MADE
OPPORTUNITIES ARE LIMI
TED AND APPLICATIONS
MUST BE IN EARLY .....
IF INTERESTED SEE
MRS PRATT.

A BELATED HAPPY
BIRTHDAY TO DE. STEURER
Dr. Justin Steurer
just celebrated
a
birthday this
past
week.
We could not
resist
adding
our
best . whishes to trose
of the select fewwho
know the magic day.
We feel privileqed~
to have Dr. Steurer ~
academic
dean
and
happy to see him grow
in what appears to be
boundless
wisdo~
nevertheless we
do
not advise o~readers
to give him anything
resembling a pinch to
grow an incb. We like
him the way he isl!

\lLAUGH-IN" CAST REVISED:
The drama department,
under the aegis of
Boss, has
sevetal
things
up
its
collective
sleeve.
There have been some
revisions made in the
cast of
laugh-in,
and whether
as
a
result
of
the
inevitable
rise in
talent,
of simply
because
of hidden
overhead costs
the
price of admissions~
gone up from free to
o~ (1.00)
dolla~
Aclually, there are
reasons, and very garl
ones.
The admission
"donation" will go to
pay for
something

Pf<K.. t G.OE Sup
charmingly
called
a "baby spot." This
is a much nerled pie~
of equipment and MM
deserves the : best
for its overflow of
talent.
To further tempt you
(Nov. 12, 13, 14)' Ems
says the cast is so
good it could go ~
tomorrow! A ~nnam:e
of this kind is worth
seeino two or three
times. because it is
so fluid and Qecause
half
the
fun is
watching the
cast
members surprise e<h
other.
C o ·M E!

---------------------------------------------have more convocations

they will affect < our
li ve·s .
I think we
should

orienated to
ere st.
__.............

student

Do you want to see
what MM is doing outside of MM? Read on!
merchandising
beginning
the week of 9 November, will be doing
the wtndow dlsplays
in the BOCA PETITE
SHOP.
The shop is
located on Palmetto
and Federal and besides offering MM
Merchandisers an opportunity to do their
stuff it also offers
some fantastic buys.
Basic
items
like
jeans run much mbre
inexpensively there
than at Pink Place
type stores
The group will be
using the store asa
lab where they will
do their stuff for
grades and experimce.

ST . JOAN F ARC
S. W. Third Street
Sunday- 7,9~10:30, Noon

The

6 p·o mo

departmen~

BY Mari Pescatello

~ rou

there!

All the designers
are
feeling
light. hearted. They' te into
r9mance, easy sportsweftr and
especially
£unclothes.
Designer
Victor
Cos~a
believes in a
woman who watches a
budget.
"I don't
believe
in
women
spending a fortune on
clothes,"
he said.
This
year
the
c~sual
look is coming
in
extremely strong.
There is a new trend
and
an
in.c reasin-g
popularity
of
the
once traditional blue
jeans
and
T-shirt.
Colorful cartoon
tops
and jeans are
now
being
featured
with
Walt
Disney's
Mickey Mouse. He is
still very much alive
a~will most
prbbably
·prove so on campus.

ST PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Sunday - 8:30, 11a. m.
ASCENSION CATHOLIC
N. W" Fourth Avenue
600, Sunday - 1045.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
164 W. Palmetto Park Rd .
No services.
FIRST BAPTIST
222 E. Boca R~ton Rd.
Sunday - 11 a . ~.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
122 E. Boca Raton · , Rd.~ .
Sunday, 11 a . m.
MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S . W. 12th Street
Sunday - 11 a . m.
HEBREW CONGREGATION
2 S. W. 12th Avenue
Information- 395-1293
ST , HENRY'S CATHOLIC
Northeast High School
Fort Lauderdale.
ANY INTERESTING IN SINGING AT THE FOLK MASS : ~IS
ASKED TO CONTACT LINDA
LONGHI PATTON HALL .
Sunday - 11:00
BIBLE TOWN COMMUNITY
600 N W Fourth Ave~ue
Sunday~ 10:45, 7 p . m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE " MAKE YOUR
DECISIONS.
CHALLENGE
Any one i nterested in
joining the Social
Committee , please
a ttend the meeting
on Tuesday ~ 17 Nov . ,
in the private dining
room at 4PM
The purpose of the meeting will
be to organi ze activitie
to the convenience of
· everyone. Pl e ase come
Lucy Navarro

COMING NEXT: "WHAT'S
HAPPENING IN FASHION?"

MM is
a huge
a
capital
rchandising
f our ~popular
going to rig
tiona 1. sale
ems collected
erground crew
e genius of
ides our cast·
1
be
turned
tempting array
dison
Avenue
sboard.
Every
s invited to parpate a s com sumers ·
ng th e ~ green stuff.
e merch a~dising dept
will reali~e a percentage
of
the profits .

BOCA'S NEW BOTIQUE
EXCLUSIVELY
FOR THE M4N OF YOUR
LIFE?
Pavs
that
that

a mans fashion shop - but
does not i ~ecessarily mean
we girls ~ill not fall in
~ove
with Pavs !fashions .
Just
because Pavs i$ a mans fa shion
shop this does not nece s s arily
me an tha t we girls cannot wear
the fashions featured at Pavs.
Pavs has everything that
is
definit ely new in fashi on, Pavs
has unique fa shions ,
This is
true be cause Pavs have the ir own
spe ci al designe r who de sign s t o
plea se you .
Visit Pavs at their gr and ~ning
on November 1st . I can guar antee 1
you will meet someone ve r y spe ci.aJ ·
i~

